Peroxyde oxidation of lipids and antioxidant protection of an organism of cows during dry period at impact of antibiotic of prolonged action
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The purpose. To study effect of antibiotic of prolonged action Oksiprol on processes of peroxide oxidation of lipids and activity of ferments of antioxidant systems of blood of cows during dry period.  

Methods. Biochemical, photometric, statistical. To cows of experimental group 30 day prior to calving intramuscularly inducted a specimen Oksiprol in dose of 1 cm³ for 10 kg of mass of a body. Results. After application of Oksiprol during dry period the content of diene conjugates in blood serum drops for 28,47% (P<=0,01), of malonic dial — for 12,5% (P<=0,05), while catalase activity increases for 36,47% (P<=0,01), and density of hepatocuprein — for 30,55% (P<=0,01) in comparison with the beginning of experiment, on the background of uncertain fluctuation of the content of these indexes in blood of cows of control group. Conclusions. Application of Oksiprol in dry period makes active enzymatic link of antioxidant protection of an organism, slows down activity of processes of peroxide oxidation of lipids, which prevent development of morbid conditions. With the purpose of prophylactics of development of morbid conditions at cows it is recommended
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Formulation of the problem. The main tasks of dairy farming are stabilization and increase livestock of cows, the increase in of gross of production volumes and improve product quality. Compelling reasons of deterrence the pace of industry development in contemporary conditions is the reduction of of an organism natural resistance of the cows that results in metabolic disease, activating conditionally pathogenic microflora and of development of inflammatory processes [1].

Analysis of recent research and publications. In the period of dead wood is important to minimize any of stress effect, guarantee balanced nutrition and optimum conditions of the animals. On the average 40–50 % of cows in the herd may be subclinical the bacterial infection in the udder. In this case milk remain a visually unchanged, but the microbiological analysis gives tested positive for pathogens of mastitis. The main purpose period of dead wood is the maximum recovery of ability of cells the mammary gland cows to the formation of milk, reducing the level is present and prevent the emergence of new intramammary of infection [2, 3, 4, 5, 6].

To reduce the risk of complications and the treatment of cows use a broad spectrum antibiotics which act throughout the 60-day period of deadwood [7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14].

In development of inflammation is also important process enhancing free radical oxidation [15]. As an alternative of free radical processes in organism exists antioxidant protection presented system antioxidative enzymes and of natural antioxidants [16].

The materials and methods. Experiments conducted in LLC «Agroprodservice-Invest» Ternopil region cows Ukrainian black and white dairy cattle. Biochemical studies conducted in the laboratory of veterinary obstetrics and gynecology Ternopil Experimental Station of the Institute of Veterinary Medicine of NAAS.

At the preparatory stage been formed experimental and control groups of animals (n=10). In the experimental group of cows 30 days before calving introduced by intramuscular injection medication «Oksyprol» a dose of 1,0 cm³ per 10 kg body weight (equivalent to 20 mg oxytetracycline for 1 kg of body weight). A control served as cows, which did not use the drug.
«Oksyprol» — based a drug oxytetracycline dihydrate — broad spectrum of action antibiotic that belongs to the group of tetracyclines. Excipients drug «Oksyprol»: Magnesium (II) oxide, depyrogenized water, other components that stabilize the drug and its prolonged effect. It is important to note that when administered in the indicated dose therapeutic concentration of active substance in the body is stored cows for 4-days. Producer of the drug «Oksyprol» — SPC LLC «Brovafarma» c. Brovary, Ukraine.

Before and after drug administration and control cows in the experimental group have taken blood for biochemical research. The content of diene conjugates studied extraction heptane, isopropyl alcohol, malonic dyaldehyde by color reaction with tiobarbiturovoyu acid, catalase activity by color reaction with ammonium molybdate content ceruloplasmin the reaction of enzymatic oxidation of muriatic parafenilendyaminu [17].

Statistical processing the results carried out using standard computer programs. The difference between the two values was considered probable by $^* - p<0,05$; $^{**} - p<0,01$; $^{***} - p<0,001$ [18].

**Results and discussion.** The data regarding the impact the drug «Oksyprol» content of diene conjugates, malonic dyaldehyde, ceruloplasmin and catalase activity in blood of cows during the deadwood is presented in table 1.

The data presented in table 1 shows that cows after application of the drug «Oksyprol» deadwood during content diene conjugates and malonic dyaldehyde in the blood decreases, respectively, 28,47 % ($p<0,01$) and 12,50 % ($p<0,05$) compared with their level before the introduction. Whereas in the blood of cows of control group was observed improbable reducing the content of indicated indicators.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicators</th>
<th>Groups of cows</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>«Oksyprol»</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>beginning of experiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>beginning of experiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diene conjugates,</td>
<td>57,82±3,94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mkmol/l</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malonic dyaldehid,</td>
<td>5,68±2,27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mkmol /l</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The activity of catalase, mkat /l</td>
<td>4,36±1,20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceruloplasmin,</td>
<td>0,72±0,01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mkmol /l</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: $^* - p<0,05$; $^{**} - p<0,01$ compared with indicators to a introduction of the drug

The function of antioxidant system aimed at the the disposal of toxic products of free radical oxidation and maintaining bioradykalnoyi balance. Inhibition of free radical oxidation processes dependent on the activity antioxidative enzimov systems in which the significant role played by catalase and ceruloplasmin. Catalase ($H_2O_2, H_2O_2 – oxidoreductases, CF 1.11.1.6$) is an intracellular antioxidant that prevents accumulation of hydrogen of peroxide formed at of anion dismutation peroxidic, of hydrogen peroxide metabolizuyuchy on water and molecular Oxygen.

After entering drug «Oksyprol» during the dead wood (Table 1) is set to enhance of catalase activity of blood serum of cows the experimental group at 36,47 % ($p<0,01$) compared to a indicators of the drug, the improbable increasing content of this indicator in the blood cows of the control group.

Protective function of the associated with of ceruloplasmin property of of inhibiting active oxygen metabolites and lipids in autookysnennya prevent of damaged membranes of cells. It was established that concentration of of ceruloplasmin in blood serum of cows the experimental group after the drug «Oksyprol» dead wood in the period increased by 30.55% ($r<0,01$) compared with the beginning of the
experiment, against the backdrop of improbable modifying the content of this indicator in the blood of cows of the control group (Table 1).

**Summary**

1. Application of the drug cows «Oksyprol» in the dry period activates the enzymatic link of antioxidant defense of the body, inhibits lipid peroxidation processes, that prevent the development of pathological conditions.

2. In order to prevent the development of pathological conditions in cows is recommended to enter 30 days before the of calving intramuscularly drug «Oksyprol» in a dose of 1,0 cm³ per 10 kg body weight.
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